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Equality measure passed
B ill to help equalize funding for women’s sports
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By Sharon Wiebe
Staff Writer
The Senate Education Com­
mittee has passed a measure 
that may require all CSU cam­
puses to show that their ratio of 
female to male athletes equals 
their ratio of female to male en­
rollment.
The legislation, SB 262, was 
introduced in late March by 
Sen. Gary Hart (D-Santa Bar­
bara) because of evidence that 
women do not have equal oppor­
tunities to participate in inter­
collegiate athletic programs.
“Women make up half of the 
school population, but only
about 30 percent of athletics,” 
said Karin Caves, a spokesper­
son for Hart.
Caves said that the 30 per­
cent participation rate cor­
responds approximately to the 
am ount of funding th a t 
women’s sports receives. She 
said the new legislation should 
help to equalize the amount of 
funding that women’s and 
men’s athletics receive.
“This bill won’t create addi­
tional funding,” she said. “What 
will change is the share (of 
money). Women will get a big­
ger share.”
Many of the same equal op­
portunity requirements out­
lined in SB 262 are similar to 
those found in Title DC, a 
federal equal opportunities law. 
What is different about SB 262, 
Caves said, is that it sets 
speciflc dates at which the re­
quirements must be met.
“Title DC is more vague,” she 
said. “It requires that ‘progress 
be made’ toward equality, 
whereas SB 262 sets drop dead 
dates.”
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“This bill won’t create 
additional funding. What 
will change is the share 
(of money). Women will 
get a bigger share.”
Karin Caves, 
spokesperson for 
Sen. Gary Hart
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T h e  leg is la tio n  w o u ld  a s s u re  eq u a l fu n d in g  fo r w o m e n ’s sp o rts .
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T he b ill w o u ld  a ffe c t the  a m o u n t o f m o n ey  g iven  to  m e n ’s  tea m s.
Although it will not be af­
fected by SB 262, Stanford 
University has made steps 
toward promoting more e- 
quality between men and 
women. The university is plan­
ning to add women’s teams, in­
crease the number of women’s 
scholarships and improve 
facilities for women.
According to Cal Poly Ath- 
l e t i c  D i r e c t o r  J o h n  
McCutcheon, 68 percent of 
those involved in athletics at 
Cal Poly are men while 32 per­
cent are women. Fifty-seven
percent of Cal Poly’s enrollment 
is male, and 43 percent is 
female.
McCutcheon said some of the 
same steps taken at Stanford 
have been taken at Cal Poly 
over the past few years.
“We’ve added women’s soccer 
this year,” he said, “which 
creates another area of par­
ticipation for women. We’ve also 
increased the scholarships and 
operating costs for women and, 
conversely, decreased them for 
men.”
Some sports directors here 
feel the new bill is not needed 
at Cal Pbly, mostly because it 
simply repeats goals outlined in 
Title IX.
“The state law is a reaffirma­
tion of Title DC,” McCutcheon 
said. “Basically (the goals in SB 
262) are goeds that we’ve been 
progressing toward already. It
won’t change the things we do 
here very much.”
Women’s volleyball coach 
Craig Cummings said he 
thought Cal Poly’s women’s 
sports doesn’t need much ad­
justment — at least in his area.
“In my opinion, in com­
parison to other universities. 
Cal Poly does quite well,” Cum­
mings said. “But I don’t know 
everyone’s situation or specifi­
cally how scholarships are al­
lotted in other departments and 
campuses.
“Women’s volleyball is con­
sidered a major sport here — 
we’re well taken care of.”
If SB 262 passes, schools 
within the CSU system will 
have u n til the 1998-99 
academic year to meet the re­
quirements, the most major one 
l^ing the equal percentages 
rule.
New democracy in Russia: a rough road to travel
Cal Poly entrepreneur, professor, give 
perspectives on life in new democracy
By Silas Lyons
Staff Writer
For years, it was America’s 
greatest fear. The Russians 
were coming. There was a Red 
under every bed.
“It’s so easy to live our lives 
under stereotypes,” said Cal 
Poly political science graduate 
Vince Battaglia. “Then you 
don’t have to think.”
Battaglia, who returned last 
week from a six-month stay in 
Russia, feels the time-honored 
stereotype no longer fits. “We 
shouldn’t be afraid of that 
country any more,” he said. “I 
was in the Metro and there 
were some Russians there all 
wrapped up with their caps 
and coats singing ‘Have a Coke 
and a smile’ in really bad 
English.”
Most recently, however, 
with military cutbacks in
America reaching a high point 
and the power of America’s 
political allies in Russia sud­
denly dropping, fears about the 
return of another Russian dic­
tatorship began to resurface.
One week ago, the Russian 
Parliam ent officially con­
demned the recent actions of 
Russian P residen t Boris 
"Veltsin, who was elected under 
the banner of democratic 
reform.
Many members of the Rus­
sian Parliam ent, led by 
Yeltsin’s nemesis Ruslan I. 
Khasbulatov, wanted to see 
him impeached, though there 
was not enough support to war­
rant the proceedings.
In fighting with each other, 
both Yeltsin and Parliament 
lost credibility and power, 
which was picked up by more 
localized governments. This led 
to fears that Russia, without
any real leader and an 
economy that seemed locked in 
a downward spiral, was ripe for
a dictator to take control. This, 
of course, would also implicate 
control of Russia’s nuclear and 
military potential.
Yeltsin has scheduled a 
general referendum to affirm 
his leadership for April 25; he’s 
betting on the Russian people 
holding more positive views 
toward him than Parliament 
does.
Cal Poly political science 
professor Joe Weatherby, a fre­
quent visitor to Russia, said he 
doesn’t expect Russian voters 
to be very enthusiastic, regard­
less of which side they take.
“The average (Russian) is 
completely turned off to politics 
right now,” he said.
Y e l t s i n ’s d e m o c r a t i c  
changes, according to Weather­
by, have ruined the people 
economically.
Older Russians, who depend 
on fixed incomes from their
pensions, have been hit the 
hardest, he s£dd.
They’ve watched inflation 
and the cost of living soar, 
while their monthly checks are 
written for the same 4,000 
rubles they were written for 
five years ago. In 1988, one 
ruble was worth more than cne 
dollar. Now, one dollar will 
purchase as many as 700 
rubles. One month’s salary 
might finance a meul at 
McDonald’s.
Battaglia sees Russia’s 
economic woes as a temporary 
lapse on the way to becoming a 
great consumer society.
He developed a business by 
purchasing Russian military 
surplus items — such as 
watches and night-vision gog­
gles — at liquidation prices 
and reselling them in the 
United States. He buys them 
from factories that used to be 
government-subsidized and are 
now buckling under the pres­
sure of a free-market system.
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Today: A Poly graduate has a 
unique outlook on recent 
changes in Russia —  he’s 
been there during them. 
Wednesday: One local couple 
is watching developments in 
Yugoslaiia with interest. 
Thursday: Silas Lyons on his 
travels to war-tom Serbia one 
year after war began there.
“Russia is open to anything 
right now,” Battaglia said. 
While the older generation may 
be suffering on their fixed in­
comes, a new breed of oppor­
tunists and entrepreneurs is al­
ready catching on to the idea of 
capitalism. Battaglia said it 
has definitely taken root in 
See RUSSIA, page 8
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Navy prepared to place women in combat jobs
Washington. D.C.
The Navy wants to put women in all 
its front-line combat jobs — as fighter 
pilots, submariners and warship crew 
members — within the next four years, 
officials say.
In a tradition-breaking plein ready for 
action by Defense Secretary Les Aspin, 
the Navy suggests allowing women to 
serve on six classes of combat support 
ships within the next several months. It 
would also allow them to enter trail.ing 
for more advanced combat jobs.
The sweeping plan is designed to 
repair the Navy’s battered image in the 
wake of the TEiilhook sex abuse scandal. It
The plan would also make it difficult for the mili­
tary to bar any other group- such as homosexuals- 
from combat jobs, as some have proposed.
would also put the service in the forefront 
of revising attitudes toward women in the 
military.
The plan would also make it difficult 
for the military to bar any other group — 
such as homosexuals — from combat jobs, 
as some have proposed.
“The plan is to increase the role of
women in the Navy .... it is something the 
Navy would very much like to have hap­
pen,” said a senior Pentagon official 
knowledgeable about the plan who spoke 
on condition of anonymity.
Adm. Frank Kelso Jr, the Navy’s top 
admiral, has approved the plan, the offi­
cial said.
At present, women are barred from 
flying combat aircraft and serving on 
major warships, such as aircraft carriers, 
destroyers or cruisers and submarines.
However, they do serve on 64 of the 
Navy’s 453 vessels — primarily supply 
ships, such as oilers or submarine 
tenders, or repair and salvage vessels.
Allowing women in the Navy’s premier 
combat slots means they could seek out 
and destroy enemies as P-A-18 fighter 
pilots, for example, or as nuclear missile 
launchers on Trident submarines.
Congress has passed legislation to 
repeal the ban on women in certain Air 
Force aircraft.
M B r i e f s
King trial verdict decided soon
Los Angdes. Calif.
The jury in the Rodney King beating trial will begin 
deliberations on Easter Sunday, the judge predicted 
Monday, saying he would order closing arguments to con­
tinue through Saturday if necessary.
U.S. District Judge John G. Davies told jurors to let 
him know if they will need time off Sunday for religious 
observances. He said he has already heard that some 
jurors want to attend church on Good Friday afternoon.
The judge outlined a schedule for the trial’s finale as 
defense attorneys continued to oppose a government plan 
to show jurors a policeman’s videotaped testimony from 
an earlier state trial.
Davies ruled that Officer Theodore Briseno’s state­
Garamendi, Brown begin debate 
Sacramento, Calif.
Kathleen Brown campaigned for the Democratic 
nomination for governor Sunday as if the 1994 
primary were next Tuesday, but her expected rival, 
John Garamendi, sidestepped a direct political show­
down.
The back-to-back speeches by Brown, the state 
treasurer, and Garamendi, state insurance commis­
sioner, to more than 2,000 party activists was the 
political highlight of the CaUfomia Democratic Party’s 
annual convention.
ments which could prove damaging to his defense would 
be allowed to be played. But he left open a complex issue 
of whether Briseno’s Simi Valley testimony was tainted
by exposure to admissions made by his co-defendants 
during compelled interviews with police internal affairs 
investigators.
He ordered lawyers back to court at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday 
to discuss the matter before the tape can be played. 
Government prosecutors said their rebuttal would be 
concluded before noon Tuesday if the schedule remains 
on course.
Davies said he would give the defense Tuesday after­
noon for rebuttal testimony, then would meet with attor­
neys Wednesday to discuss jury instructions. Closing ar­
guments could start Thursday, he said, but an ab­
breviated session Friday would let the arguments spill 
over into Saturday.
Earlier, the government won a round in its attempt to 
get the Briseno videotape into evidence when an appeals 
court refused to intervene in the cast'. The government 
seeks to convict Briseno with his own words.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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CAL POLY SH O RIN-RYU KARATE CLUB
(F o u n d ed  in 1979)
Shorin-R yu (M aisiibayash i-ryu ) K arate i.s a h a rd , conservaiive  style ol 
Karate from O kinaw a. Shorin-R yu is noted for its sim ple and augressive 
a ttacks involving the use o f hands, elbow s and feet. Sim lcnts are instructed 
accord ing  to trad itional O kinaw an techn iques, ra ther than being trained to 
partic ipate  in sport K arate contests. Basic techn iques, Kata, se ll-de lense , 
free fighting, and physical conditioning  are stressed  in a d iscip lined , 
system atic  env ironm ent. E xposure to and tra in ing  with trad itional Karate 
w eapons is included for students reaching  black belt levels.
PRACTICE TIMES;
M ONDAY, WEDNESDAY 6:30-8:30 pm 
SATURDAY 9:00-11:00 am 
LOCATION:
CRANDALL GYM
The first training period for beginning students will be on Wednesday,
April 7 at 6:30 pm. All Cal Poly students and staff are welcome to join our 
traditional and highly disciplined program.
For more information contact;
C A L  P O L Y
■¡day
•>4a,f,sv5.
ft* \
'\
fxican Altura Coffee 80C
V^et Roasted ,
f  ~  1
(Mexican Cinnamon Rolls $ 1.25
1 0
Tropicana Orange Juice 950
Ty Lee at 543*1480 or 
Rami Tamir at 544-3663
REGULAR 
MENU 
10:30am to 
2:30pm
9
TapangCs is located 
between the Library 
-yand Dexter. 5
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WOW draws 220 volunteers
By Annie Brinan
Staff Writer
Some 220 students answered 
the university’s call for volun­
teers to become Week of Welcome 
counselors last Tuesday.
Mike Arnold, a soil science 
junior, said that the training is 
every Tuesday night during 
Spring Quarter and the par­
ticipants must attend every 
meeting and event to become a 
counselor.
Of the 220 students, WOW 
coordinators say they usually 
lose about 50 along the way to 
attrition.
The ten weeks of training con­
sist of activities and seminars on 
leadership, communication, 
teamwork, ethnic and social 
diversity, as well as having fun 
and playing games. Also included 
are skits of awareness about 
dating, date rape and substance 
abuse.
At the end of the training, 
students decide whether they 
want to be WOW counselors or 
on the WOW staff, where they do 
things such as work in an infor­
mation booth and have a
program for parents in the Fall.
Amidst the hum of voices in 
Chumash Auditorium, the site 
for the first training meeting of 
prospective counselors, Michelle 
Lozano, a human development 
freshman, explained her reasons 
for wanting to become part of Cal 
Poly’s unique or ienta t ion 
program.
“I want (to be a counselor) to 
make sure next year’s freshmen 
become comfortable,” she said.
Lozano went through WOW in 
Fall, 1992, and said that it made 
her feel comfortable and gave her 
a sense of admiration for her own 
counselors, Jason and Julie.
“They were awesome,” Lozano 
said.
Annabel Lopez also expressed 
enthusiasm over the opportunity 
to become a counselor.
“I had a lot of fun during 
WOW, and I want to do that 
again,” said Lopez, an agricul­
ture engineering freshman. “If I 
can’t be a WOWie (again), I want 
to be a WOW counselor.”
During the training seminar, 
counselor hopefuls participated 
in a number of events designed
to prepare them for their job of 
introducing groups of new Cal 
Poly students to the campus and 
community come the beginning 
of next year.
A WOW coordinator dressed 
in a white sheet with a shower 
cap on his head said that he was 
getting ready for the WOW 
Spring Training opening night 
skit, “Planet WOW.”
Arnold said that he was play­
ing the part of a cloud in the skit, 
in which a space ship carrying a 
WOW girl and guy lands on dif­
ferent planets, including the 
planets of ideas and concepts, 
diversity, aw areness, com­
munication and fun.
Aeronautical engineering 
freshman Basem Elsokary said, 
“I missed WOW week and I 
heard it was a lot of fun, and I 
thought the next best thing was 
to be a counselor.”
Jon Lowings, a natural 
r e s o u r c e  m a n a g e m e n t  
sophomore, said that he “met 
some of my best friends here, 
and I think it would be good to 
help other people meet good 
friends, too.”
CRAIG STOUT/Mustang Dally
S tu d e n ts  like th e s e  as s e m b le d  last Tu esd ay h o p ing  to b eco m e  
W O W  c o u n s e lo rs  in th e  fa ll.
Are you Interested in Becoming a 
Sommer Resident Advisor?
If SO, please attenci one of these 
information sessions. 
Applications will be available!
Tuesday, April 6 I  Wednesday, April 14
7 pm-Sierra Madre Hall ipm^SanfalvdaH^
For further information, contact 
the Department of Residential Life 
and Education at 75 6 -12 2 6
Cal Poly - San Luis Obispo
Residential Life and Education • Student Affairs Division
Stcnner Glen Student Housing Complex
announces ..
1 9 9 3 / 9 4
R E S I D E N T  A S S I S T A N T
OPENINGS
* Financial security - room and board paid ($625/mo)!
* One of the most rewarding and challenging experiences 
you'll encounter!
* Be a part of the new and exciting program at Stenner Glen!
* Combining the experience gained as a Resident Assistant with 
a complete educationional experience, our staff has 95% job 
placement in the field o f their choice!
* Information reception for all interested candidates... Monday, 
April 26th at 8:00pm in the Stenner Glen cafeteria.
* No experience necessary, we'll train you!
* Interviews begin Saturday, May 1st. Start planning!
Stop by for a complete job profile and application packet
STENNER GLF.N
1050 Foothill Boulevard, San Luts Obispo 
544.4540
&  PHOTO CENTER
Film Developing
DOUBLE PRINTS
ANY 
SIZE 
EXP. 
ROLL
'C O U PO N '
DOUBLE PRINTS
$ 2.99A N YS IZ EEX P .
Offer good on roll developing of a double sel of standard size | 
prints from 35mm, Disc, 110 or 126 color print film (C -41 ■ 
process only). Offer expires 4 *9*93  ■
C O U P O N  M U S T BE A TTA C H E D  T O  O U T S ID E  O F  !  
EN VELO P E FOR SALE PRICE 1873 ■
WE’RE BACKED BY KODAK’S 
SEAL OF EXCELLENCE
W f tK ta k ^  
/ (CoiftHiiiatcb, 
[ j ^ S ÿ s t e m y
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I n Your Opinion ...
O P I C :1
This week, students were asked their opinion concerning the propriety of work on the 
new Rec Center and other construction taking place on campus while classes are in
session.
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It hasn’t really bothered 
me; the only construction I’ve seen 
has been the gymnasium, but I 
just walk around it. It hasn't 
really bothered me at all.
"  Alice Karner
Ecology and Systematic Biology
/ t
I haven't had any prob­
lems (with this year’s construc­
tion), because most of my classes 
are (on the opposite end of 
campus).
I had a class in the 
Business Building (during con­
struction last year) and it made it 
really hard to study, or even when 
you were in class, you could barely 
hear the lecturer.
"  Tracy Matano 
Business / MIS
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It doesn’t make much of 
a difference. There’s not enough 
loud noise to bother anyone, I 
think.
I think they should do 
the construction during summer, 
though, when there's less people 
here.
— Agustin Escutia 
Architecture
I think it's really annoy­
ing. You have to walk all the way 
around (El Corral Bookstore) and 
the Versatellers aren’t open. The 
dining halls and V.G.’s Cafe are 
super-crowded at night (due to the 
closing of the UDR).
— Kelly Peters 
Soil Science
'éi. !
I don’t understand why 
they didn't do it during the 
summer because there are less 
people here. I think that it’s 
annoying.
I think the thing that 
annoys me about the Rec Center 
is that they said that they were 
going to have it done during 
spring, and it's not even done yet.
They’re doing a lot of 
construction and stuff -  don’t they 
need a lot of money for education?
-  Alison Zemny 
Ag Business
r V
Photos by Shorry Gurtlor / Mustang Daily.
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I'xIitor-in-C'hief - P e t e r  H a r t l a u b  Art Director - C r a ig  S t o u t
News I'd itor-JO H N  H u b b e l l  
O pinion Kditor - B r y a n  B a il e y  
A & h Kditor - Ka t h e r in e  G il l  
features Kditor - E d w in  B il l  
S|x)rts Kditor - C am  In m a n  
( ity Kditor - C a r o l y n  N ie l s e n  
i’hoto Kditor - S h e r r y  G ü r t l e r  
Illustrator - Ma t t h e w  H u b a l
Photo Staff - SUMAYA A g h a  
Ma r k  D a y b e l l , C a r i L a Z a n s k y , 
S t e v e  Mc C r a n k , S t e v e n  J. 
Mu e l l e r , S t e v e  P i e r c e ,
Ray  C e s a r  S a n c h e z .
Adviser - H e r b  K am m  
Political Analyst - Ro n  D u n  in 
N C A A  Champs - No r t h  C a r o l in a
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D a n  Ma l o n e , C a r l o s  Re l o v a
Account Executives • 
J e f f  Ho l l i s t e r  
D a n  B u r k e  
Ma r y  K ay  D u f f y  
C h ia r a  F a l c o  
S t e v e  B e t t e r l y  
T if f a n y  J o r d a n  
Ma t t  L e u t z a  
N e l s e n e  T o r ia n o
I think they should have 
done (construction on UDR) in 
summer, when there’s less 
students, because I think it’s a lot 
of inconvenience.
(The construction on the 
new Rec Center) doesn’t bother 
me; I don't know if it bothers 
anyone else.
-  Wing Yip 
Nutritional Science
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Mustang Daily Coupons exp 4/30/93
SOUTH SIDE CAFE
• Latin and Seafood 
, . Patio Dining
A  549-8133 A
Pete's Southside Cafe 
1815 Osos St.
where Osos and the RR tracks meet at the hotel park
F M ^ N C H n A D A
with the purchase of one enchilada 
dinner of eaual or greater value
M  pete s a
S O U T H S ID E  CAFE
Excluding To Go Orders • Present When Ordering 
Not Valid Fri./Sat after 4:30 p.m. 1815 Osos St.SOS a  j
exp 4/30/93
FRF.K KNCHTT.ADA
with the purchase o f one enchilada 
dinner equal or greater valueA  PETES
S O U T H S ID E  CAFE
Excluding To Go Orders • Present When Ordering 
Not Valid Fri./Sat after 4:30 p.m. 1815 Osos St.
GRAND OPENING!
L a  J^iesta
9 \{e 7 (ù :a n  7 o o d
Pitcher of Beer With 
Chips & Salsa 00
1 2 P M T ^ ^ P ^ A I ^
111 F O O TH IL L  • S.L.O.
(Lucky’s Shopping Center, In De V inci’s former location)
541-6101 • 541-6102
H O M E &  O F F IC E  D ELIV ER Y AVAILABLE
" ”  “  “  “  jMÜ^ a'ñg“PaiTy Coup~n  ^-  -  -  -  -
L a  f i e s t a  Combination Special
^Mexican i -Molote o n
T o o d  2-sopes 
J - U U U  2-Taquitos
111 Foothill ^
San Luis Obispo Plus a Soft Drink fo r  only 50^
541-6101 Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/30/93.
]Mustarig~Da~y Coupon  ^ ~j
L a  f i e s t a  M am a’s Special
! M e ? ( i c a n  4 pieces of Mama’s chicken (2 ^  g \ g \
C t n n L  2 legs), rice, beans, corn V  I J I J
J ’ UUU  or flour tortillas, guacamole, sour ^
111 Foothill cream, salsa & pico de gallo. ,
San Luis Obispo ^ g g j i  J ) r in J ^ fo r  o n l y  5 0 ^
541-6101 Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/30/93.
^ a r  IfL f iS  ffT
f íT
giiTs
Mustang Dally C o u p o r i^ <u>. 4/31/93
1 Dozen Late?c EaCCoons fouquet
only $1.50 a $7.80 value
Central Coast ^Búiza^ SCX)
%ocs
Santa Maria Ooton Center
Mustang Daily Coupons e ^ . 4/31/53
(Buy fzvo Cards &  Qet One free
o f  L q u a i  o r  L e s s e r  V a i n e
f t  Cetera • Central Coast flaza • 549-8116 (Hpes • Santa Maria foam  Center • 928-2712
If this is your year 
to get in shape, then 
make one more resolu­
tion. To call Jazzercise 
today. That's because 
Jazzercise is an inten­
sive aerobic w orkout 
Plus, definitive musde 
toning, too. In fa c t  
jazzercise is a safe, 
complete health and 
fitness program. But the 
best news is that it's  
loads of fun. Which 
means you'll stay on a 
health kick all year long. ^  Am» M 1 ^
, | a z / 4 M r i s 4 ^* Tht^fe i BoOtf Like tt
Classes Start 
April 9,1993 
Join The Fun!
Free Demo Class 
April 9,1993 5:30PM
Location:
Grange Hall 
2880 Broad SL 
San Luis Obispo 
(805)238-7330
Mon & Wed 8:30AM 
Friday 5:30PM 
Saturday 9:00AM
•BT
Central Coast (Plaza^LO
íRpeS
Santa Mana (Tozm Center
Mustang Dally Coupons
Special Student Registration Offer
$31.92 for two months 
Only $3.99/per week
. •> Mi ver
A l t r J A n V i S P"  fhere s No BoOy ! >ke ft
$72.00 Value
EXPIRES JUNE 15,1993
Mustang Daily Coupons
Special Student Registration Offer
$31.92 for two months 
Only $3.99/per week
. . .  .  $72.00 Value
‘  EXPIRES JUNE 15,1993
VISIT PARADISE
MUSTANSSPAiad o r  toaple
Hot Tubbing:
private outdoor mineral spas by the hour
Overnight
Accommodations:
every room has a private full-size spa 
Massage Therapy:
every treatment includes a 1/2-hour mineral spa
Recreation Area &
Heated Pool
OPEN 24 HOURS 1215 Avila B each Dr 
595-7302
••A T»w.t iMouc nrwt€"icr
J'»I I
11215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO
r
I
$4.00 OFF
ANY HOT TUB FOR TWO
exp. 5/2/93
(not valid Saturdays or holidays)
— . — I» . ------------------- !
MUSTANGiPAIkY 1 per couple
Sycam ore M ineral Springs I
-A mXT IMOVI fXPSMNCI-
11215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO
$5.00 OFF
FULL BODY MASSAGE  
(Includes 1/2 hr. Hot Tub)
exp. 5/2/93
(not valid Saturdays or holidays)
n o r
Mustang Daily Coupons
FROZEN ( i^ / V O ^ T
&
ESPRESSO BAR
FR EE
Jé Mari's Glacé
Nonfat Dairy Dessert
Now serving two flavors dally  
Nonfat & only 10 calories per ounce  
Low lactose • No sucrose • No cholesterol 
C an be enjoyed by most d iabetics an d  
lactose Intolerantsi
5 7 8  C alif. Blvd.
5 4 6 -8 1 8 1
' ' ' '  . F R O G G IE  FLYER (AKA Frisbee)
with purchase of Tadpole size or larger 
(while supplies last)
not good with any other offers. Exp 5 / 1 .  Limit 4.
Mustang Dally Coupons
• Delicious non-fat frozen yogurt 
I Premium hand scooped frozen yogurt 
' Yummy fruit smoothies & health shakes 
W arm up 1 espresso's, ca p p u cc in o 's  or latte's, co ffee  
Cool dow n y Ice c a p i f-r-o-s-t-y ca p p u c c in o  
or m an g o  Iced tea l Free samples!
FR EE
578 CALIFORNIA BLVD. • SLO • 546-8181
5 7 8  C alif. Blvd.
5 4 6 -8 1 8 1  _  _  _
SLO P O  L Y  W . O  G
with purchase of Tadpole size or larger 
(while supplies last)
not good with any other offers. Exp 5 / 1 .  Limit 1.
N O W  O FFE R IN G  
Cattaneo Bros. 
Lingulca 
$3.95
Catering 
"BBQ Is Our 
Specialty" 
Call 544-0306
Mustang Daily Coupons
Poly Pack Special 
““ $13.9!
• 4 Ribs • 1/2 Chicken
• 2 Potatoes with toppings
• 2 Corn Bread • 1 pt. Beans
Please mention coupon when ordering 
Not valid with other ofFers5 4 3 - 7 4 2 7
Mustang Daily Qoupons
•Ti$ 2 .
k Two "Individual Dinners" 
or $2.00 OIF Rib & Chicken 
"Combo Family Pack" 
5 4 3 - 7 4 2 7 Please mention coupon when ordering Not valid with other ofFers
rnmmmm mm
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TÍI Mustang Daily
/s A  ^Í ^  A
S a
i ( ^ e e s ^ o n i o n s ,  
fee, tomatoes, &  
^lrards(5) Dressing in a 
/  Joft flour Tortilla
10:30
between 
I Dexter 
Breakfast \ 
am • 10 am 
Lunch
am • 2:30 pm
Expires 4/21/93 
Not valid with other offers 
1 coupon per customer,
Located between 
Library i  Dexter 
Breakfast 
7 - 4 ^ ^ -  10 am
10:30 am - 2:30 pm
, Expires 4/21/93 
Not valid with other offers. 
1 coupon per customer,
onw-CHUMS-SONS-SUDS
c
Happy Hour 2-5pm M-F 
16oz Drafts $1.35
16oz Homemade Wine Coolers $1.45 
Music Thurs-Sun 12:30-4:00 
Plenty of Indoor Seating
nn ^  I
Mustang Daily Coupons
OPEN 10:30-5:00 daily
7 7 8  H ig u e ra , S u ite  G (N e t w o r k  M a ll) 5 4 3 -5 5 5 5
M i n i
>o
^ p . j V 2 ( V 9 3
M ustang Dai ly Coupons
WHOLE Sandwich \ 
bag of chips, 20oz Soda i
exp. 4/20/93 '
* < t
[Mustang Daily Coupons
9 SANTA ROSA ST.
Â¥!lîmR^I«:^
• v.v.' •.• • ^ ■^.%^ •A^ ^^ >^^ •..•íé-.v.v.'.'>.v.v-v/^ .'.v.-.v.v.v.v.'.v/.v.v<,v.wc<0>?»Wo'-.x<vÍSBKÍ
I , s' \s'V , s vs.'' .^ '^V'''x's's«V\'si»4S^y.s»^
w j^, 's <<-'s Í s<s ■■s'.'v '; ' 'NS S  ^ V \ M Ÿ «í?x'
Webíf(rfast,prof»s1«ik1iitvíttr$l^
•••••v:-XvÄv>>>:*>X'.v;-:-X'.v;;;-■.•/■•■• ■•■•■•■•■•         a».. >.•.•.•.•.•.•
kinko's 1 hour photo
Olir i^ ßtm m avallatile? ilaifs aSN^NSS ,  ^ /.
C :  w v i tk to é $ v » r a n y # » t ím s i^
I -  Dualisti Olir top prforfty!
’ San Luis Obispo
Good at Santa Rosa Locatwo Only 
• Present Coupon Beloie You 
Place Your Order • Expif«»:V3(VB3
2ÑIII
Btiigina ral o( 35mm,110, 
126cciapmt»îitof 1 a 
4 hour soviœ and get a 2nd 
setd3-1/2x5cokxpciifeFnEE 
Linit one ral per coupon. 
PraœssC I^.Notvaldvuitti 
any oiler ofleis.
S e c o n d  S e t  o f  P r i n t s
JÑ^ s ta n g  Daily Coupons[
.. S<  ^ N<  ^ S S'*
< < •*
yÁ<<4y4Y.'V.-’-\-
L^ ecauseÿ o ■ / f f f f / f fr  r r . ' ^ ' r , ,  - ''i/ I  '- ' San Luis Obispo
110 or 135Coloi Prim 
Negative Good at Santa 
Rosa location only •  24 hour 
u rv ic « »  No lim it • Not valid 
with other otters • Present 
coupon betöre you place
your order • E ip in t  4t3(VS3
5 x 7 E n l a r g e m e n t s -----------------
\
' A  '
T C B V
Mustang Daily Coupons! Exp. 5/10/93
(TcrA 221
W A FFLE C O N E
Any “TCBV. Frozen Yogurt 
Pie Or Cake Over $10 
Including Easier Cakes
SA LE
Pt«oaa pfttM't (hit coupon b«*eie orPvnr.g On* o»(>*f per coupon Qfr cuttorw* p*' **»'( We* food oMv M paiiK;ioai''>t ’IW'* •(O'ta Ho( food *« combination «i|h any otha* pfomotional eWa* Cuttoma' mutt poy ony tai*$ t«k dut Ca«h va'ua l/1 0 0blac«nt Void <rb«'» probibitad Obai • ipira« S/lS/93 C 1943 YC6V Sy«l«mt Inc
N O W  OPEN
Lucky's Shopping Center
on Foothill Drive (N ext to Subw ay)
Í) IIHf'S KJli S>M('ins. III!
“TCBV"
5 0 r
<)(]r a n y  
n w n u  item
( hjrrpt kkddtf i làp. ('.ake Tîw 
SmaU Smtnithif or any nthrr /pnjrruh/inmi/ ürm )
rira«* p*at*ni ih<« coupon b*to<* O'rta'inc W* o*0*i po* cmipon P** cuitom** p«r yi»'« (>***- (nod onty at pa*l>npatinf'^ WTO «to**« Nflt (ood >h combination «Kh any otho* piemotionai nfta* Cuttomar mu«l poy tny «at«l tas du* Ca«h va*u* 1/100 ot • cant VcMd «n*'* prehitMtrd ON«r ripif*« 5/15/41 e 1443 TCSv Sy«l*m» »ne
Daily Exp. 5/10/93
220
n w n u  item
( firrrpi huidif < up. (-ake (.onr 
Smali Sm/ntlhif or any uthrr 
pronviUonnl lum.)
PI*««* p**»*ni ihii coupon b«to'* pid**ing On« o«d*' P«' coupon p*i euatnm** pt* visifOM*' gond on»y at parti<ipat<ng“IW^ e »inia« Hot good m combmanon With any oina* pfomotionat oHa* Custom** mutt o«y «ny sat«« !*■ du« Cash vatu« 1/100 of a cent Void «n*r* proh'bilrd OH«' *ip«res 5/15/43 
t  194.1 ÎCBY Systems Inc
220
()( fa n y  
n w n u  item
( kscrpl huidu ( up. (.akf Conf >mri// Snutoifuf or any other />a*mofw>n4i? Uem)
Please p'tseni this coupon beioie o*deiing On« o*d«r p«f coupon p«f custom«* p«* msu QWfr good only *t partioptimg *1WTe stores Hot good tis co*nbmatK>n oith any oth«( promotional 0H*> Cuslomar must p«y «ny sates (at du« Cash value 1/100 of a c«ni Void «rtv*ia piohibiiad Offer ripiras 5/15/43 e 1991 TCBV Systems tnc
13 YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALE AT
Mustang Daily Coupons
F R E E  A E R O B I C  S H O E S  W I T H  M E M B E R S H I P * !  
O F F E R  E N D S  M O N D A Y  A P R I L  1 2  O R  
W H I L E  S H O E  S U P P L Y  L A S T S
S O  H U R R Y !
o ^ i ;
t ó V "
VALUE
SPECIAL M O N T H  TO  M O N T H  MEMBERSHIP
*N O  MEMBERSHIP FEES!
FREE SUMMER FREEZE M O N  4/12
U i
Mustang Daily Coupons
M O N . T U E S . W E D . T H U R S . FRI. SAT. S U N .
6:30-7:30 Low Impact F loor Low Im oact C ir./S teo L o w  Im pact 8:30-10:00 9XX)-1030
7:45-8:00 Abs Abs A b s " /-" A bs Abs Cir/Step Ht/Low
8:00-9:00 Step L o w G lr./S tw L o w Step 10.-00-11:30 1(k30.11;45
9:00-10:15 Low C ir./S tep Low Step Low Low StepV'
12:00-1:00 Step L o w Step L o w G ic/Steo 11:30-12:30 -12iK)-1.‘00
2:30-3:30 Gf./Step Step Step C ir./S te p Low Bej?. Step Sep.
3:45-5:00 Low C ir./S tep Low Low GlpyStep 12:30-1:30
5:15-6:30 Hi Step Hi Step Low /S tep Step
6:30-7:30 Low L o w Low Floor Step
7:30-8:30 Or./Steo F lo o r Step Steo
8:30-9:30 Step Step ■ O r./S tep
Full Use of Gym. 
Call Ahead for 
Step Class cv
EXPIRES M O N  4/12
Mustang Dally Coupons
964 Foothill Blvd. 
Son Luis Obispo 
543-3465
Weights,
Mondoy • Wednesday 6:15om lo 9:30pm
f[ C a S c r t d ^ a r  Q i r C  Thursdoy 6:15am to 8:30pm
■— ' v  Fitjy^ss ic Heaia, Club Ftidoy 6:15am lo 8:00pm
“  Salurdoy 8:00am lo 2;00pm
Sundoy 8:30am lo 1:00pm
Stair Masters, Treadmills, Sauna
Check Out Calendar 
Girls Workout Wear
Leotards, Tights, 
bratops, and more 
in the hottest colors 
by Marika & City Lights
EXPIRES M O N  4/12
FOOTHILL CYCLERY
HAS MOVED!
Come in and see our new 
store! Look over our great 
bicycle selection!
Foothill Blvd.
796 Foothill Blvd. 
C o rn er o f C horro  
A n d  Foothill, SLO 541-4101
O
Ac \
r S ! '
> n w iW ira
541 -BACK
547 Marsh Street •  San Luis Obispo
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoutder Pain
7. Dizziness or Loss of Steep
WHY FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine related 
problems which usually respond to chirapractic care. This is 
our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem
acquainting you with our staff and facilities. Examination 
includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating tl 
spine and contour analysis photo as shown (left). While v 
accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation.
Go
Hawaiian
with
Woodstock's!
A p r i l M o n t h l y  Special
 ^ " n  h _ctvto RaiUJIGE 16”Pineapple, and X-lral.n
(sans vacation) for a trifling •?
W e H ave 
S lic e s !!
$117
^  I  Plus
I  Tax
From lUm-dptn and 8pm-12»m ONLY
HotQuality,CoolPrice!
Flvin* FREE Delivers
Good-Time D ining
Quick Pick-up
1000 Higuera St.
■ Sun-Thur; llam-lam Fri-Sat: llam-2am
541-4420
Mustang Daily Coupons
jm
796 Foothill 
(Corner of Chorro 
And Foothill)
541-4101
Reg. $329
, wow $249 _ mMigl' Mto I
^^stari^Daiiyl)oi^ ~  ~
796 Foothill 
(Corner of Chorro 
And Foothill)
541-4101
Reg. $379
NOW $320 Uján
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
I Mustang Daily Coupon" 1
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Warning Signals oi Pinched Nerves:
1. Headaches
2. Neck Pain
3. Shoulder Pain
4. Difficult Breathing
5. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, 
Pain Down Legs
‘ FREE Examination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free 
contour analysis posture scan and 10 arthopedic/neurological tests. X-rays, 
treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included, but if indicated, are 
normally covered by most insurance policies.
rjyiusik^ 5a5v~Co^
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION*
Warning Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Headaches
2. Neck Pain
3. Shoulder Pain
4. Difficult Breathing
5. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, 
Pain Down Legs
‘ FREE Examination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free 
contour analysis posture scan and 10 arthopedic/neurological tests. X-rays, 
treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included, but if indicated, are 
normally covered by most insurance policies.
p B T W - ¡M ustang Daily Coupons[
M Z Z .A . $3.00off
LARGE 16" 3-topping 
Pizza
one coupon per pizza; not good with any 
other offers; expires 5-1-93
-1000 Higuera St. 5 4 1 -4 4 2 0
”  IOig!!IC|7'I^staiig'iJaTy'Coupon^
Two Medium 12"
A 1-topping Pizzas
o n l y $ l l ^ ^
one coupon per pizza; not good with any 
other offers; expires 5-1-93
1000 Higuera St. 5 4 1 -4 4 2 0
I T  fnilBCTBIII /*•
K Z Z  .
ouDons
X z z .
Medium 12" 
1-topping Pizza
only i 9 9 plustax
one coupon per pizza; not good with any 
other offers; expires 5-1-93
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420j
1l|pDBT|fl/- T/iu^a n g  Daily Coupon^  " "
LARGE 16"
1-topping PizzaP  X Z Z . A .
only , 9 9
plus
tax
one coupon per pizza; not good with any 
other offers; expires 5-1-93
1000 Higuera St. 5 4 1 - 4 4 2 ^
ART'S
crciEiiv
sio craffir
198 South Street * SLO * (805) 5434416
Bmoa CYaEBY
2179 loth street* LOS OSOS •1805) 528-5115
^  In lin e  
UltraSkates
at cost
all Inline accessories2179 lOiiSHtt* (80S) 528-5115
l^ s t a n g  D a ily C oupon ^  Exp. 4/30/93
p  10% off all
Store Items 
w/ Cal Poly I.D.
]Mustang~Daily Coupon^Exp. 4/30/93
CYCLERY
San bis Obispo
i98SwiisaM( *(805154^ 4416 
Los Osos
r
mi
CYCLfRY
Everything 
except bikes & sale items
W e  h a v e  S a n  L u is  O b is p o  C o u n ty 's
La rg e st S e le c t io n  of 
M o u n ta in  &  Road B ik e s
San bis Obispo
199 Souti stt*( *(805) 543-4416 
Los Osos
217910»\ strifl • (805) 528-5115 M mmmmmL________ — M
J ^ s t ^^D a H ^C o u p o ris f Exp. 4/30/93
Road and Mountain Bike
SHOES SALE
CYCLERY
S ta rtin g  O O  0 5
olMAOHOBA«
SPECIALIZEO
g^tslrel ^
trek BICYCLES
San bis Obispo
198 South SkHt *(805) 543-4416 
Los Osos
2179 10IiS9h(*(805) 528-5115
“  ”  Qajjy C oupona Exp. 4/30/9p
KONA rP
ART'S
BOTTOM BRACKET 
OVERHAUL
$9.95 PLUS PARTS
Come in now for the best selection of bicydes!
CYCLERY 
San Luis Obisoo
191 SoutkStrHf (»^434416  
Los Osos
2179 lOtt sbwt • (805) 528-5115 With coupon • Not Valid with any other offer
jM ustang Daity Coupons! Exp. 4/30/93
MOUNTAIN BIKE OR ROAD BIKE
INNER TUBES
BUY ONE,
GET THE SECOND FOR
^ m n u N u a m L /
I N • L I N E  • S K A T E
NOW IN S TO C K  AT $ 1 3 9 .9 5
ONLY AT SLO CYCLERY
CYCLERY
San Luis Obispo , , . ^  ^ m •••
191 South Stmt *(805)543-4416 L i m i t  1 0  T U D e S
Los Osos
2179 loth siTMt* (805)528-51 IS
TT xT ~ o ~ r ¡ 5 g ; i y  C o ú p ó n s f  7xp. 4/30/9P
m
B ic y c le
T u n e -U p
CYCLERY
Reg.$30.00
Includes: True Both Wheels, 
Adjust Hubs. Headset,
San bis Obispo Brekes, Dérailleurs,
191 SmiOi stmt «(805) 543-4416 end Rottem Braket.
Los Osos
2179 loth Simt •(805)528-51 IS
FINANCING AVAIUBLE
ATM Cards 
Now Accepted
^ISA
ATM
InterLink
CQ
South St.
ARTS
CYCLERY
Greyhound
Ocpo(
l i ,
$ 1 8 8 5
(Mustang Daily C oupon^ Exp. 4/30/93
r « a _  C A T  e V e
,/554b R I G H T  l i g h t
. Ù i  IVIodel H L3 0 0
S ffn s
adono»
*</>
Oowntowii S.L.O.
CYCLERY
San Luis Obispo
l9l$«uih$trMt *(805) 5434416'
Los Osos
2179 lOttiStTMC (805) 528-5115
" lu s ta n g  Daily Coupons! Exp. 4/30/93
R e ^
$ 1 1I ' l r ___I
ITS
CYCLERY
BELL HELMHS
IMAGE
$49.95 REG $69.95
San Luis Obisoo 
iHSMdhStr«.t •(80»M34416 
LoiOioi
217910th $kMt* (805) S2f 5115 With coupon • Not VaOd with any other offer
QestaQmon
¡ 0 ( ^ e
s a n  l u i s  o b i s p o
— — I
I SPECIAL RATES FO R  PAREN TS I
• WALKING DISTANCE TO CAL POLY
• C o m p l im e n t a r y  C o n t in e n t a l  B r e a k f a s t  
• R e s t a u r a n t  a n d  Lo u n g e  
• MEETING Fa c il it y
1 8 0 0  M o n t e r e y  S t r e e t  
8 0 5 - 5 4 4 -8 6 0 0  RESERVATIONS: 1 -8 0 0-82 2-86 01
Mustang Daily Couponijexp. 6 /15/9 3
• O N E  C O U P O N  PER S T A Y
• N O T  R E D E E M A B L E  F O R  C A S H
• S U B J E C T  T O  A V A IL A B IL IT Y
• N O T  V A L ID  W IT H  A N Y  O T H E R  
D I S C O U N T S
1 0 %
D IS C O U N T ON ROOM R A TE
1 8 0 0  M O N T E R E Y  S T R E E T  R E S E R V A T IO N S  1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 2 - 8 6 0 1
^Mustang Daily Coupons] 6/15/93
10%
D ISC O U N T ON ROOM RATE 
1 8 0 0  M o n t e r e y  S T R E E T  R e s e r v a t i o n s  1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 2 - 8 6 0 1
• O N E  C O U P O N  PER S T A Y
• N O T  R E D E E M A B L E  F O R  C A S H
• S U B J E C T  T O  A V A IL A B IL IT Y
• N O T  V A LID  W ITH  A N Y  O T H E R  
D I S C O U N T S
T  M u ^ n g W l i y  C o u p o n
ftitíríT^'
0 i i i ^grocery
the m o v e r s t h e  shakers.... 
the sandwich makers
V O T E D  
B E S T  D E L I  
S A N D W IC H  
3  Y R S .  IN  A  
R O W !
Gus's Grocery exp. 4/14/93
Brown Bag Lunch
Regular Sandwich, 20 oz. Soda and a Bag 
_______ of Chips!!
$5.00
M ustang Oatiy Gou^ohs
1 6 3 8  O S O S  S t . ,  S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  •  5 4 3 -  8 6 8 4
FREE D E L I V E R Y  •  M - F 1 1 A M  - ]
H o m e m a d e  Sa l a d s  • G r o c e r ie s  • G a r d e n  Pa t io  S e a t in g
Gus's Grocery exp. 4/14/93
MOJO POTATOES
Buy 1 lb. get 2nd ib. at 1/2 Price 
reg. $1.59
THE DOCTOR IS IN
Dr. Martens, that is.
We are proud to announce that Tcikken’s Shoes 
in S.L.O. is now the S.L.O. Authorized Dealer for 
the hottest in fashion footwear— Dr. Martens!
Special introductory prices on the five styles and 
three colors we now stock— more on the way!
Come pay a visit to the Doctor at Thkken’s.
TAK K EN S
‘^Footwear For All Walks of Life”
SAN LUIS OBISPO • 668 MARSH ST. • 543-6662 visa. 
PASO ROBLES • 747 SPRING ST. • 238-7778
Dlc*ov*r, Am«x 
Acc*pt*d
Mustang Daily Coupons
10% OFF
Regular Price
D R . M A R T E N S '
T A K K E N ’S
i‘Footwear For All Walks o f Life”
SAN LUIS OBISPO • 668 MARSH ST. • 543-6662 
PASO ROBLES • 747 SPRING ST • 238-7778
EXPIRES 4 /3 0 /9 3
Mustang Dally Coupons
20%  OFF
SHOE R EP A IR
TA'K'RE-N’S
“Footwear For All Walks o f Life”
SAN LUIS OBISPO • 668 MARSH S T  • 543-6662 
PASO ROBLES • 747 SPRING S T  • 238-7778
Coupon must be presented when 
ordering this service
EXPIRES 4 /3 0 /9 3
Get O ne Y e a r FREE SERVICE
W itli Every Bike Purchase.
•  MOUNTAIN &  
ROAD BIKES
•PARTS 
•REPAIRS 
•ACCESSORIES
I LBSI PBI  Bicycles
519 FIVE CITIES DRIVE • PISMO BEACH (NEXT TO THRIFTY DRUGS)
773-4489
HOURS:MON-F R I:9 -6  • SA1Ì9-5
NO-DIET MAGIC
Slim Down for the Beach!
100% HERBAL TABLETS • 100% NATURAL
•  Suppresses Appetite
•  Increases Energy
• Reduces Stress
• Fat Burning
• Feel Better and Look Great
Call Today, Lose Weight And Feel Great Tomorrow!
473-3418
0  1993 Doctor s 
Associates. Inc
6" Tuna Sub
.suBUjnv?
l l ic  Place Wlierc Fresh is the Taster
793 Foothill Bl. SLO 543-3399 
158 Higuera SLO 541-0855
519 Five Cities Dr. 
Pismo Coos! Center 
773-4489
TUNE UP SPECIAL
The most complete Tune*up on the Central Coost
$A95W E  W il l:  Tru« ih# wh««l»; odjuif th* dcrailturt; Adjojt ih* brokts, 
headtet, a rd  bottom bfocktl; 
lub« choin ond other externol 
ports: ond detoil the bike.
9
REG. $38.50
WITH COUPON •EXP.4/38/93
Mustang Daily Coupons
ADVENT or 
CYCLE DESIGN 
ALLOY BAR ENDS
519 Five GHes Dr. 
Pismo Coos! Center 
773-4489
While^ Supplies $ 1 9 . 9 5 REG 26.50
WITH COUPON. EXP. 4/28/93
Mustang Daily Coupons
LOSE WEIGHT QUICKLY & SAFELY 
up to 30 Pounds/Inches 
in 30 Days!
S '!  co o
.............  +TAX
50-60 Day Supply.................... ^6 5 ^^+TAX
12 years of research by a famous international herbal company 
has developed a special blend of 21 health enhancing herbs that 
prompts cells to burn fat instead of storing it!
20-30 Day Supply.
"Taste the 
W orlds Greatest^  
Tuna Sandw icK
;T.‘ ii*v ... 1
7 9 3 F o o th ilB I. SLO 
158 Higuera SLO
990 Sub
Buy any sub + a drink and get 
a sub of eiRial to tesser vaine for 99c
793 F o o th l Bl. S IO *  
IS g ffigperaS lO  !
Buy any size sub + drink and get 
another sub of equal or tesser value free
793 F o o th l N . S IO  
158 Higuera SLO
A itH Í ^ ^ IH H H tk i tk iH r k ir k  à à k A k à k à ^ r k à ú
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o ' s
A t h l e t i c  C l u b
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- ► •  M R O a iC  STV D IO
A Licensee of Gold's Gym Lnterprises, Inc.
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«  ACROBIC STUDIO.
A Licensee of Gold's Gym hnlerpnses, Inc.
B ABROBIC STUDIO.
A Licensee of Gold's Gym Hnlerpnses, Inc
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o ' s
A t h l e t i c  C l u b
3546 S. Higuera 541-5180
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• 14 Flavors
• 30 Toppings
• 5 Daily Brews
Fresh Muffins & Scones
* Come See Our ^  
New Balloon Selection ^
,n « l t )O lX iU R T
3211 Broad St, 
5 4 ^ 9 9 1 6
Bulk Whole 
Bean Coffeçs
FROZEN YOGURT
& SpccUUitf
Coffee Cups 
& Accessories
BUY a large Specialty 
Coffee at regular price and 
receive the second (of 
equal or lesser value) at 
1/2 PRICE!
Not Valid with any other offer •  Exp 4/30/93
vmm mm mm mm m
Mustang Daify Coupons [
New Hours M-F 6am - 10pm, Sat 9am - 10pm, Sun. 10am - 10pm
3211 Broad St. (in the Crossroads Center) 549-9916
ONE YENR RENTAL
of Bottfwi Water Stand,
* New Customers On  ^  ^Non-Efectdc^ oom Temp.
CALL US FOR:
DELIVERED BOHLED WATER
• Spring Drinking Water
• Distilled
• Fluoridated 
WATERCOOLERS
• Hot n‘ Cold w/Refrig.
• Hot n' Cold
• Cold n' Room Temp.
• Deluxe Room Temp.
• Solid Oak Wood Stands 
WATER SOFTENERS
• Sales & Rentals 
REVERSE OSMOSIS
• Sales & Rentals
3211 Broad St. 
549-9916
Mustang Daily Ooupona
BUY a small, medium or 
large Soft Serve Yogurt and 
receive the second (of equal 
or lesser value) at 
1/2 PRICE!
Not Valid with any other offer •  Exp 4/30/93
Mustang Daily Coupon
FREE WRTER!
3215 Rockview Place 
Sen Luis Obispo. Cfi ;
' . ** «»•543^ 5063
T uesday's Students
Day 10%  OFF
rn sn u
HOME OR OFFICE DELIVERY!
( M I N I M U M  $ 12.00 O R D E R )  
F A X  U S  Y O U R  O R D E R !  541-9189 
2121 South Broad St.
541-9154
15 GALLONS FREE
of the water of your choice!
3215 Rockview Place 
San Luis Obispo 
5 4 3 -5 0 6 3  
or in toll areas
1 -8 0 0 -2 2 3 -5 3 1 8  Offer limited to new customer with min. 6 month subscnption
With coupon* EXP. 5 /3 /9 3
3215 Rockview Place 
San Luis’Obispo 
5 4 3 -5 0 6 3  
or in toll areas 
1 -8 0 0 -2 2 3 -5 3 1 8
FREE
INSTALLATION 
OF REVERSE 
OSMOSIS 
SYSTEM
FREE
RENT!
ONE MONTH 
ON REVERSE 
OSMOSIS 
SYSTEM
Min. 6 Mo. Subscription 
($15.00 per month)
New Customers Only • With Coupon • EXP. 5 /3 /9 3
i f 4 i i o f n n n  P l o i î w  tn r s n c i
Combination Plate
1 M o lo te  • H o m em ad e  corn  
tortilla stuffed w ith chicken 
&  cheese &  deep fried
1 Sop« - H o m em o d e  corn
tortilla  topp>ed w ith your  
choice o f m eat, beans &  
salsa w ith  m elted cheese
2 Taquitos
$ 3 9 9
Reg. 5 5 .7 5
N o t to be com bined with other offers
Mustang Daily Coupons
Com bination, Shrimp & 
Chicken Fajita Plate
Includes shrimp fojifos with
with tompico chicken, rice A  m m
& beons. PLUS soft drink
for only 5 0 <  with ^
FREE refills.
N o t to be com bined with other offers
ON YOUR FACE!
E y e w e a r  E x c lu s iv e  t o  th e  C e n tr a l C o a s t:
litstang D itly  Goiipoiis I eij. 4.3093
Robert LaRoclic 
LA . Eyeworks 
Malsuda/Kansai 
Oliver Peoples
Alain Mikii 
Cil ris lia 11 Roth 
Jean Paul Gaultier 
Romeo Gigli
^ Optometric Services of San Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
778 M arsh s t r a a t ,  8L0 543-5200
$15 OF Comprehensive Eye Exam
778 Marsh Street, SLO 543-5200
Not good w/ any other offers or insurance
iustavio Df^^Coïïiiôns Exp. 4 30 1)3
Com plete Contact Le n s  
Fitting or Refitting
(Exam, Pitting & Lenses)
778 Marsh Street, SLO 543-5200
^  ^  ^  ^  Nolj|ood w/ another offers or insurance
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DISC BRAKE SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES
•In ita ll front ditc brak« pods
We fix  it right,.. The First Time!
C O M P L E T E  B R A K E  S E R V IC E !
C O M P L E T E  S U S P E N S I O N  S E R V I C E !
S H O C K S  B Y  K Y B &  M O N R O E !
21 years experience!
GARYTREBOLO
109 SOUTH ST., SLO 541-6199
lOO
m o s t c a rs
•R a iu rfo c* front rotors 
•Inspect broke calipers 
•Inspect brake cylinders 
•A d d  brake fluid & road-test vebicU 
(Semi-metallic pods extra)
SAN LUIS BRAKE & ALIGNMENT^ 109 SOUTH ST.^54I -6199^  M M  M M
Mustang Dally Coupons
I 
I
M ^ M  M ^ M
exp 4/30/93 |
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
•Set caster, foe and chamber on 
applicable vehicles 
•Inspect steering, shocks apd w ear 9 5
9 5
Most trucks m o s t c a rs
I  SAN LUIS BRAKE &AUGNMENT^ 109 SOUTH ST.•SA 1-6199
Questa Food Cooperative
Naturar Organic 
to Fit a Stu4ont Budiii
Opan Pally 10am-7pm 
745 Francis 5 t. • 6L0 • 544-7926> 
(behind Circle K on South Proad)
Mustang Dally Coupons
Questa Food Cooperative
T ia n f u  C h in a  C o la
re^. price
SALE PRICE .73i
Open Daily 10am-7pm 
745 Francis 5 t . • 5L0 • 544-7926»
(behind Circle Is on South Broad)
Mustang Dally Coupons
NOW OPEN!
Questa Food Cooperative
Oardm of Batin' 
Totopos Chili & Lima Chips
req. price $2.17
SALE PRICE $1.S4
Open Daily 10am-7pm 
745 Francis 6 t .  • 5L 0  • 544-7926»
(behind Circle K. on South Broad)
Mustang Daily Coupons
I 1 Sandwich at Regular Price
SIDEWALK m a r k e t !
Im p o rted  G ro c e rie s  
D eli &  L iq u o r 
5 4 5 ^ 8 6 3 6  
1401 O sos S t.
SL O , C A  9 3 4 0 1
F r e s h  P r o d u c e  
I m p o r t e d  B e e r  
E x c e l l e n t  S a n d w i c h e s
S i d e w a l k  M a r k e t  1 4 0 1  O s o s  S t .  S L O  5 4 5 - 8 6 3 6
exp 4 /20/93
Mustang DailyCoupons
Buy 1 Pound of Meat or
Cheese at Regular Price &  Get the
Second Pound 
at 1/2 Price
S i d e w a l k  M a r k e t  1 4 0 1  O s o s  S t .  S L O  5 4 5 - 8 6 3 6
exp 4 /20/93
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D i v e
I S  E X T E N D I N G
Beg in n in g  
UBA Courses 
TO Cal Poly Stu den ts.
Take a 3 week PADI open water course and receive your 
certificate for diving as well as the opportunity to earn
college credit.
SLO Ocean Currents is the highest quality instruction for your money.
5 4 4 - 7 : ^ 2 7
3121 S. H I G U E R A  
( A C R O S S  F R O M T H E  D M V )
' duesZEMTi
Mustang Dally Coupons
F R E E  D R A W I N G  F O R
A  M A SK , FINS, A N D  SNORKLE PACKAGE 
M U S T  PRESENT CO U PO N  TO  ENTER.
D R A W I N G  D A T E :  M AY 1
3121 S. Higuera
Mustang Dally Coupons KV
C O U P O N  FOR C A L  POLY S T U D ilT rS
R E C E IV E  $ 8 0 . 0 0  O F F  O P E N  W A T E R  S C U B A  L E S S O N S . 
S T O P  B Y  O R  C A L L  F O R  D E T A IL S . /A U S T  P R E S E N T
C O U P O N .
GOOD THROUGH M A Y  15. LIM ITED SPACE.
3121 S. Higuera
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I n Your Opinion ...
O P I C
This week, students were asked their opinion concerning the propriety of work on the 
new Rec Center and other construction taking place on campus while classes are in
session.
ïïAiiii
It hasn’t really bothered 
me; the only construction I've seen 
has been the gymnasium, but I 
just walk around it. It hasn't 
really bothered me at all.
— Alice Karner
Ecology and Systematic Biology
I haven't had any prob­
lems (with this year’s construc­
tion), because most of my classes 
are (on the opposite end of 
campus).
I had a class in the 
Business Building (during con­
struction last year) and it made it 
really hard to study, or even when 
you were in class, you could barely 
heau" the lecturer.
— Tracy Matano 
Business / MIS
It doesn't make much of 
a difference. There’s not enough 
loud noise to bother anyone, I 
think.
I think they should do 
the construction during summer, 
though, when there's less people 
here.
-  Agustin Escutia 
Architecture
I think it's really annoy­
ing. You have to walk all the way 
around (El Corral Bookstore) and 
the Versatellers aren’t open. The 
dining halls and V.G.'s Cafe are 
super-crowded at night (due to the 
closing of the UDR).
— Kelly Peters 
Soil Science
'Í .
'A
'it
I don’t understand why 
they didn't do it during the 
summer because there are less 
people here. I think that it's 
annoying.
I think the thing that 
annoys me about the Rec Center 
is that they said that they were 
going to have it done during 
spring, and it's not even done yet.
They’re doing a lot of 
construction and stuff -  don't they 
need a lot of money for education?
“ Alison Zfcmny 
Ag Business
l ' ili
» V
Photos by Shorry Gurtlor / Mustang Dally.
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I think they should have 
done (construction on UDR) in 
summer, when there's less 
students, because I think it’s a lot 
of inconvenience.
(The construction on the 
new Rec Center) doesn’t bother 
me; I don’t know if it bothers 
anyone else.
"  Wing Yip 
Nutritional Science
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REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK
Looking it up
EDITORIAL
Do you remember your first 
word?
Probably not, but maybe your 
mom wrote it into the ap­
propriate slot in your baby book. 
Mine did. And my first recorded 
word is “n-n-no." Some folks 
would say that fact explains a 
lot, but anyway...
Maybe your first word was 
“mommy,” or “daddy,” finally 
giving a name to a familiar per­
son. As babies, we usually recog­
nize an object or a person before 
we learn their names. And later, 
new words not only give names 
to things we know, but also give 
preconceived notions about un­
familiar phenomena before we 
experience them for ourselves. 
Words shape the perceptions of 
the world around us through 
both their obvious and implied 
meanings. We often turn to dic­
tionaries to define those un- 
feumiliar terms.
Aside from their purpose in 
defining language, dictionaries 
also carry some weight in shap­
ing societal norms. Robert L. 
Chapman says in American 
Slang, “Dictionaries are popular­
ly thought to have strong in­
fluence. They are thought to give 
validity and authority to their 
entries, and therefore to have so­
cial and moral impact.”
Some may argue that dic­
tionaries merely reflect society’s 
ideas and feelings, but I say 
otherwise. By the ronnotations in 
their definitions, dictionaries 
mold people’s perceptions of 
ideas. Sometimes these connota­
tions reflect outdated or unflat­
tering feelings about a subject, 
and such is the case with words 
pertaining to women. In this 
way, many dictionaries are subt­
ly sexist.
I first encountered this situa­
tion when looking up the word 
“feminine.” W ebster’s E n­
cyclopedic Unabridged Diction­
ary lists “like a woman, weak, 
gentle” among its definitions.
My objection stems from the 
characterization of women as 
weak. Webster’s definition of 
“weak” includes “liable to yield, 
break or collapse under pressure 
or strain; fragile; frail” among 
other unflattering listings such 
as “not having much political 
strength, governing power or 
authority ... impotent, ineffec­
tual, or inadequate ... deficient 
in mental power, intelligence, or 
judgment ... not having much 
moral strength or firmness,
B y A m y H ooper
resolution, or force of character.”
I resent the implication that 
to be feminine, I have to be inef­
fective, stupid, immoral and 
frail. The idea of physical weak­
ness as an element of femininity 
also clashes with the reality of 
many female athletes. Figure 
skating demands much physical 
strength to perform the jumps, 
twists and spins in the routines, 
yet it would be difficult to argue 
that female figure skaters are
I resent the impli­
cation that to be 
feminine, I have to be 
ineffective, stupid, 
immoral and frail.
not feminine and graceful in the 
presentation of their athletic 
skills.
The dictionary’s inclusion of 
“weak” as a definition of 
“feminine" does not apply to 
modem society nor does the word 
“passive.” Webster’s Third New 
International Dictionary. Unr 
abridged includes that term in 
its explanation of “feminine* and 
gives the example “masculine ag­
gression and feminine tenden­
cies.” I resent the implication 
that women are not supposed to 
act aggressively. In fact, those 
who do often receive the label 
“bitch” because they supposedly 
are not behaving appropriately. 1 
think we need to redefine 
“feminine” to include the idea of 
professionally, intellectually, 
morally, emotionally, and physi­
cally strong women who act with 
grace and tact.
Webster’s Third also defines 
“passive” as “not acting but acted 
upon; subject to or produced by 
an external agency; receptive to 
outside impressions or influen­
ces” and includes the example “a 
vague, passive girl, content to 
remain at home and dream.” I 
don’t like that definition OR that 
example. The definition leaves 
the impression that to be 
feminine, a woman must live an 
inactive life, affected only by the 
whims erf" other individuals. She 
takes no initiative in directing 
her life and soaks up other
people’s ideas like a sponge to 
water. The example regarding 
the “vague, passive girl” per­
petuates an old stereotype that 
some naive soul may integrate 
into its view of women. And 
worse yet, a previously biased in­
dividual may use the example to 
support its outdated, precon­
ceived notion that a REAL 
woman (i.e. a feminine and pas­
sive one) stays at home, likes it, 
and desires no other life. This no­
tion also implies that women 
who eryoy working outside the 
home are not REAL women. I 
resent that implication.
And the scary thing is, some 
people actually think that way.
What modem woman would 
consciously define herself as 
weak and passive? It serves her 
no good pvurpose to describe her­
self in such negative terms, un­
less, of course, she plans to 
manipulate others to do her bid­
ding and set back the women’s 
movement 25 years.
Feminism, the attempt to ac­
cord women equal rights, often 
gets a bad rap. Such is the case 
in the Amfirigan. Heritftgg Pic- 
tionarv. It defines “feminism* as 
“militant advocacy of equal 
rights and status for women.* By 
describing the movement as 
militant, the editmrs attach a 
negative connotation to the term 
“feminism.* They in fact define 
“militant* as “fighting or war­
ring; aggressive, especially in the 
service of some cause." Those in­
dividuals described as militant 
are often seen as extremists, like 
environmentalists who chain 
themselves to trees. A militant 
image puts off many folks and 
detracts from society’s accep­
tance of any movement’s goals, 
let alone those of feminism.
The images produced by 
words often affect how we inter­
act and react to other people. If 
we ever intend to finish the effort 
to end discrimination against 
women, we need to alter how we 
define terms as they relate to 
them. I hate to sound “politically 
correct” and all that that term 
implies, but we need to reshape 
our society’s perceptions of 
women if we are ever to accept 
them as equal to men in status, 
rights and consideration. Dic­
tionaries provide one means of 
shaping perceptions by spread­
ing new definitions, and hopeful­
ly one day, society will actually 
integrate those meanings.
Am y Hooper is a journalism  
senior. This is her second quarter 
reporting for M ustang Daily.
The construction racket
Spring is here, and along with it the sounds of spring — 
birds singing, the wind blowing gently through the trees, and 
the delicate sound of jackhammers breaking up concrete at 
select locations throughout campus.
While the first two melodies are arguably pleasing, the lat­
ter seems to have become a recurrent theme during spring 
quarter at Cal Poly, to the chagrin of students and faculty 
alike.
The Daily understands that the improvement of this cam­
pus architecturally as well as academically is for the benefit of 
all, but the disruptions caused to the academic side of matters 
are threatening to become more than mere annoyance. The 
closing of the UDR for repairs and remodeling, for example, 
has not only forced on-campus residents to investigate new 
dining options but has also blocked a major path of access to 
the University Union and bottlenecked large groups of people 
between the UU and El Corral.
Similar inconveniences cropped up last year when the new 
Business Building was being constructed. Lecturers near the 
northwest end of campus were forced to compete with the 
tumultuous levels of noise caused by construction work.
One has to question the appropriateness of doing this t3q>e 
of work at times which coincide with class sessions. Ever-in- 
creasing fees and overburdening class loads are already giving 
Cal Poly students headaches; we don’t need the added pressure 
on our eardrums from external sources as well.
Would it be possible to save the majority of heavy construc­
tion until times when there are fewer students on campus, like 
summer quarter or during quarter breaks?
Perhaps some of the irritation caused by these construction 
capers might be more tolerable if someone could give us a com­
pletion date we could look forward to. The finishing date for 
the new Rec Center has been changed more times than a 
senior student’s CAPTURE schedule, causing more than one 
grumble among the fitness-minded.
Construction workers are rarely, if ever, asked to work 
during a bombing raid; Cal Poly students shouldn’t be asked to 
learn under circumstances just as destructive to the education­
al environment.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
B linded by the light
There is a new light installed between Santa Lucia Hall and 
the Administration Building. It lights up the flag and a palm 
tree at night.
And it pisses me off every time I walk by it at night. Not 
only does it beam our tax dollars (and fees?) into the sky, but it 
blinds those who pass by. And it contnbutes to the light pollu­
tion that is increasingly masking our starry sky.
There may have been good intentions behind its installa­
tion, but it is extremely wasteful and should be removed im­
mediately.
Gregory Reis
Forestry and Natural Resources Management
Graduate and run
The budget crisis in California is very unfortunate; however, 
the continued reductions of classes and services is not a 
reasonable solution. The downward spiral resulting from 
mediocrity in the public schools can only perpetuate the 
problems California now faces. Of all the public programs 
which require vast amounts of money to maintain, none is 
more vital to the continued prosperity of the state than educa­
tion.
Another problem which comes to mind is the attitude of 
some instructors and administration officials. Overheard staf­
fers often joke about how education is one of the few profes­
sions where you can get “cheat the customer” and they, the 
customer, doesn’t mind. Examples include shortened and/or 
canceled classes. Many students love when professors call clas­
ses off, yet truth be told, the time and money wasted on these 
“free rides” are irreplaceable.
The incessant excuses offered up by the California State 
University system regarding the ever increasing tuition fees 
are not valid. Laws had to be changed to allow the dramatic in­
creases we students have seen in the past two years. Ad­
ministration claims that we, as Cal State system students, are 
getting one of the best deals in education in the United States 
will not be true for much longer, if they are even true now. 
Raising fees just because we are “getting a deal” as compared 
to other schools is not a valid reason.
Judging from the general lack of conviction when it comes to 
standing up for students’ rights here at
Cal Poly, I can only foresee the continued rise of tuition fees 
and falling educational standards. “The roll over and take it” 
attitude of Poly students can only add to the further decline of 
a once valued degree.
As a final note I would like to congratulate all the graduat­
ing seniors, and advise them to take their diplomas and run 
while a degree from this school still mi ans something.
David Kelly 
Crop Science
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S erv ices p lan n ed  fo r  C a l  
P oly  pupil k illed  in crash
By Elayne S. Takemoto
Staff Writer_______
Two memorial services will be 
held this weekend for an animal 
science sophomore killed in a 
Friday night car accident.
Cal Poly has tentatively 
planned to conduct a Friday 
afternoon memorial for Jason 
Lee Morgan, 21, at the Horse 
Unit.
A second service will be held 
at noon on April 17 at the 
American Legion Hall in Mor­
gan’s hometown of Julian, 
California.
Local arrangements are being
handled by Reis Chapel Funeral 
Ehrectors.
Morgan died at Sierra Vista 
Regional Medical Center shortly 
after he lost control of his truck 
on a straight stretch of Foothill 
Boulevard, near Bishop’s Peak.
Morgan was not wearing a 
seat belt and was thrown some 
20 feet from his truck when it 
overturned, according to the 
California Highway Patrol.
A horseshoer, blacksmith and 
saddlem aker, Morgan was 
scheduled to graduate in June 
with a two-year technical degree 
as a farrier.
$100 off 18K: $50 off 14K: $25 off lOK
Order your college ring NOW
•lOSTENS
A M E R I C A  S C O L L E G E  R I N  G ™
ElG>nd A P R I L  5-9  
Boobtofe 9 A M - 4 P M
GET THE
GRADES
YOU WANT
KNOW THE DEADLINES
CLASS DROP - APRIL 9 ^
CLASS ADD-APRIL 12
ss H t o m i
CALL C AFTUBJv 756-7777 0^756-7^8« 
t o  UST YOUR CLASSY
C O fm a  ENROLLMENT 1$ YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
Is there a
C
to doing well
on the . . .
Absolutely.
If you're planning on going to Law School, no one prepares you for the Law School Admissions Test better than Kaplan. 
We teach you exactly what the test covers and show you the test taking strategies you'll need to score your best.
No one teaches you to think like the test makers better than we do.
Classes begin at Cal Poly on Tuesday, April 13 from 6-10p.m.
The Kaplan Test-N-Tape Lab is located in the Cal Poly Library in the Learning Resource Center.
Call today for further information and to reserve your seat!
1-800-KAP-TEST 
or our Goleta Center at 
(805) 685-5767
KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
M ÍÍ1
^  ‘ »ur ~w "~zj • —UJ fcj “Çÿ &T ~ w
CD ao
The Morning Star has hauled tomatoes from farmer's fields to 
canneries for the past 20 years. We require approximately 80 
drivers starting July 1st through the later part of October in Los 
Banos. OUR DRIVERS EARN FROM $900 TO $1,100 PER WEEK 
depending on l)driver performance, and 2)seasonal volume.
Most of our driven are college students. We provide guidance 
to obtain a Class A driven license and pre-season training. The 
work is extremely demanding, requiring significant time and 
mental commitment. SPRING GRADUATES AND THOSE WILLING 
TO HELP FALL QUARTER ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. WE 
PROVIDE FREE HOUSING FOR ALL DRIVERS.
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OLD
Please call (916)666-6600 for an application and leave your name, address, 
and phone number or write Morning Star Company, 712 Main Street, 
Woodland, CA. 9S69S for an application.
P eRSONAI TZFn
G r a d u a t io n
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
/A* ■
M 3 U R
NAME ,
M x j r
DEGREE
J( )STEXS
j l k i E I G s r i a l
i S i ä B o o k s t D i
APRIL 5-9 
IB oletore 9AM-4PM
Ciassih eD
C a m i^ s  Clubs ^^^^Arinoúncémerits
**AMA**
1ST M EETIN G  
Tues 11AM-3/6 
A R C H  225
Golden
Meeting Wed 6pm UU2 I 8 
Pick up certificates In UU217. 
You can still joint
N U TR ITIO N  C LU B  M EETIN G  
TH U R S D A Y  2/8 at 11:00 
SCI N O R TH  RM 202 
T  Shirts available
SC IEN C E & M ATH  GR ADS! 
A P P LY 4 SEN IO R AW ARD S 
A T  SCI N O R TH  «218 
D U E 4/22 4PM
CHEAP THR ILLS & R E C Y C LE D  
RECO R D S has M OVED to 553 HIGUERA! 
Top 50 C D ’s only $12.98- We pay the 
M O ST CASH lor used LP’s.tapes.CDs & 
video games. C H EAP  THR ILLS. NOW  A T  
553 HIG UERA S T.. SLO  544-0686
CPTV
Cal Poly Television 
First Meetirig for All Majors 
Wed. /kpr. 7 6PM Graph Arts rm 103
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CAREER FAIR
TH U R S . APR 8
10am - 3pm Chumash Auditorium
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
G E N E R A L M EETIN G  
6-7PM IN T H E  SANDW ICH PLANT 
TU E S D A Y . APRIL 6 
ALL ARE W ELCOM E!
VINES TO WINE
M EETIN G  T U E S  O  7:30 BLD10 RM206 
SPEAKER : Lesli CSainer Wine 
Buyer for Linns Fruit Bin 
Members bring a friend and be 
eligible to win a door prize
WATERSKI CLUB
1ST SPRING M EETIN G  W ED . APRIL 7 
8:30 PM S C IEN C E N O R TH  53-215 
SK IIP AR TYtSKItP AR TYISKIIPAR TY!
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A C O N V EN IEN T DROP BOX 
LO C A TE D  A T  TH E  U.U. INFO DESK. 
TH E  ADS W ILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
A T 11:00 AM.
New D EP EC H E M ODE or IRON 
MAIDEN CDs only $10.96- Lowest 
price In town!! Only at CHEAP 
THRILLS R ECO R D S. 553 Higuera
NOM INATIONS/APPLICATIONS BEING 
A C C E P TE D  FOR O U TS TA N D IN G  
SER VICE AW ARD. M U ST FU N C TIO N  IN A 
LEAD ER SHIP POS. IN A C A L PO LY 
STU D . G O V T  A C TIV ITY  (ASI, C O L L E G E  
C O UN CIL RES. H A LL) C A LL ASI 
X1291/STUD AFFAIR S X1521 4 INFO
^Annpuncements ^
CASH for C O M IC S & GAM ING ITEM S 
-or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Friday -  New games weekly! 
TH E  SUB C O M IC S & P O S TER S  
785 Marsh SI-SLO  541-3735
Senior Project
Community Connection nas great 
Senior Project Ideas for 
almost every rnajor. Located in 
UU 217 M-F'^9-4. Check us out.
Ï } # ,Announcernents
TAKING THE 
EIT??
REVIEW  SES SIO N S S TA R T TO D A Y  
RM 52-E27 9  7:30PM
TRI-HOOPS
3 on 3 Basketball
April 17& 18
$30 per team, men & women's 
Free T-shirt with registration 
$300 first prize 
Sign up irvU.U.
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
A T ANY O F  O UR  SIX C O N V EN IEN T 
LO CATIO N S: K EN N ED Y LIBRARY, AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAM PUS S TO R E . 
TH E  CELLAR, T H E  UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIEN CE. 
M U STA N G  DAILY...
O N C E  AGAIN LEAD IN G TH E  W A Y
Personals
Dominant, controlling, strict 
forceful woman wanted by 
inexperienced and curious man 
for training and re-education 
Enjoy immediately Eric 546-8618
IT MATTERS... 
ELECT MARQUAM
CONGRATULATIONS Aoh CORINNA 
COOPER ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT TO 
SHAWN INCE
C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S  P LED G ES O F
ZK
A AAA'S make N one to remember!
O R D ER  of O M EG A
Mandatory /Vpptication Grading 
Tues. April 6 8:30pm UU220
Greek News
SIGMA CHI 
DERBY DAYS
Tue4/6 Derby Pub Night SLObrew 
Thu4/8 Lip Syrx: In PIsmo 
Fri4/9 TG ID D  at the £X house 
Sat4/10 O T L  Tournament In PIsmo 
Sat Night Derby Days Grande Rnale
•“-df
•vents
ENGINEERING
AW ARDS B A N Q U ET 
FRIDAY APR. 16 6PM Chumash Aud. 
IN D USTR Y SP O N SO R ED  TA B LES  
$9 Tiks O  UU Tckt Off. 10-4pm
¿^^gj-ost & Found 
FOUND 3/10/93
Glasses-plastic lenses, tortoise 
frames. Near Northeast corner of 
Engineering East. Looks Hke they've 
been gone a while. Leanne 545-8628
LO S T P RESCR IPTIO N  G L A S S E S  
PLekSEjCALL 545-8320.
LO S T PUPPY l T  weeie 
RottweUer F 542-0628 
lives at 166 Chorro
Word Processing
LO W -R A TE LO C A L W O RD  PR O CESSIN G  
G R E A T FO N TS! C A LL M ARY 481-5143
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
Opportunities
’C A U TIO N : Make no Irrvestmenls before 
investigating advertisements In 
Opportunities which require 
investments In stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
F A S T FUNDRAISER $1000 In 1 week. 
Greeks, Clubs. Anyone. No Risk. 
800-655-6935 Ext. 50
• WANG-
. r
WILL Xoü STO? m r  
AWm. RACKET 
TOU'RE VR\Y1N^  
m  G R A Z Y .'
i d '
Employment',*.,1... »IS . ■•.«Ml»».-.
Are you from the Conejo, SimI 
San Femarxlo Valley areas? 
Children's day camp (n Agoura 
seeks special, c ^ n g ,  fun 
people. General counselors & 
specialty instructors for 
horseback riding, crafts, 
swimming.nature, drama 
boat/fishing! (818)889-8383
D^AY CAM P serving Conejo & San 
Fernando Valleys seeks caring, 
friendly people for summer 
staff. General counselors & 
special instructors for nature, 
gym.horseback riding.music 
crafts, swimming arxl more. 
Great Place!!! 818-706-8255
GREAT JOB!
O N  CAM PUS TELEM A R K ETIN G  
CALLING ALUMNI/P/kRENTS, EVES. 
$4.25/HR + B O N U SE S AVG=$6PLUS 
CALL M ICHELLE 756-6448 5-7PM
NO. CAL CHILD R EN S SUM M ER CAM P 
Interviews In S LO  /Vpril 16-18 
Seeking counselor/lnstmctors. 
Tennis, Riding, Water Ski. WSI 
Call for an Appointment/App. 
1(800)439-7669
Stimulating and Rewarding 
Summer 100 Positions Opening at 
River Way Ranch Cam p, Counselors, 
Instructors, and More. Call for 
/Application 1-800-821-2801
SUM M ER J O B  A T  K EN N O LYN  CAM PS 
Interviewing at your Career 
Center, Wednesday, /April 7th.
Make your appointment now. 
Located in the Santa Cruz Mtns, 
in Soquel, 5 miles from the 
ocean. Campers 6-16. A Quality 
camp needs QualHy Counselors.
Also need: WSIs, instructors 
for Riflery/ZArchery, fencing, 
clirTi)ing, vaulting, EXP ER IEN CED  
riding teachers. Burro Packer 
arxl ceramics instructors. Call 
the Career Center for more 
Information or call Kennolyn 
(408) 479-6714.
Autom obiles
1985 C O N V. V O LK SW A G O N  RED/BLK 
LO  M ILES 5 SPEED  A LL 922-0661
^ > f t | ( r o o 'm j n a t e s - < , 'p i
ROOM AVAILABLE IN FULLY FUR N ISHED  
C O N D O  W/D $225/SHARED, PRIVATE 
N EG O TIA B LE CALL JE N  544-0572 
CLEAN, Q U IE T. NICE R O O M M ATES
R O O M M A TE N EED ED  
OW N ROOM  $300 
P O O L TA B LE & H O T TU B  
LAGUNA LAKE 
CALL 546-8482
B E S T PRICED C O N D O S  & HO M ES 
LISTED  FR EE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUD EN T/P AR EN T IN V ES TM EN TS. 
INFORM ATION P A CK ET AVAILABLE O N  
CAM PUS C A LL M A R G U ER ITE 
S41-3432 C E N TU R Y  21-S L O  PROP.
Kcnnolyn Camps
Rewarding Summer Employment working with Children ages 
6'16  in the Santa Cruz Mountains. We need experienced, 
dedicated people to f ill the following positions:
BARN MANAGER, BURRO PACKER, 
ENGLISH RIDING INSTRUCTORS.
On Campus interviews APRIL 7TH. Call Career Services 
756-2501 or Kennolyn (408)479-6714.
M U S T A N G  D A I L Y
comm EomoN
Look for Mustang Daily's Coupon Edition to SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!
O D A Y
J o in  Peace C o r p s . . .
G l o b a l i z e  y o u r  r e s u m e !
Peace Corps Reps on Campus April 6 - 8
Information Booth:
Special Seminars
Opportunities in Ag & Education 
Tuesday, April 6, 3 pm - 5 pm 
University Union, Room 219
Opportunities in Health & Business 
Wednesday, April 7, 3 pm - 5 pm 
University Union, Room 219
Tuesday - Thursday, 9 am - 2:30 pm 
University Union Plaza
Returned Volunteers Discussion 
Thursday, April 8 ,7  pm - 9 pm 
University Union, Room 219
SENIORS APPLY NOW!
For more information, contact your campus rep in the Ag. Bldg., Room 239, 756-5017, 
or call the Los Angeles Recruiting Office at (800)832-0681, ext. 673
REWARD YOU
Join GM’s Graduation C
K
a  c §c L r !
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Congratulations Graduates!
worki’d h.ird, ;u i oniplislu'd \<nii go.ils and ranu'd nnii diploma. 
Now it's time to n'.id\ loi the ( INI ( !ollrji>»- ( a ad I’ l ogi ,im. It's a 
gival limr lo " (io i to k n o w  ( ’.co,” "Keel llu' i Ic.ii i Im m I o I .\ i i u 'i ica." oi 
"l)is< over tin- Simiglli ol t \pi i inuc,"
F I V K  H I  !V I> H F D  IM H .I .A H N
Take A Test Drive! Get A Free Gift!
II von .Ilf d ig ib lf  lo p.niifip.iif in the CM ('.olUgi- (.i.ul I’ logram. 
von van u si dri\f am Clu vrolfi, Clu-w li iu k, tico or ( A lC  IViu k. 
’^on’ll low  d if  expel inn f  a m i  reicive \oni i lioiu- of ,i le.nliei 
[xii llolio. elei lionii d.ila li.mk or comp.u i div uiili onr compliim nis. 
while Mipplir’s last.
Financing Options That Are Right For You!
( )iu e lon've selei led \onr i ar oi iriu k. t.M \(! in.ikes it easx to find 
The lln.iiu ing option ili.ilN riglil lot \on... Iioin ti.idiiion.il piiri base to 
.SM AK II ,1'..\.SK"' h\ ( .M,\( i OI o n r  newr'sl option, ( .\ 1.\( ! SMARI lU A
Graduates Get $500 Off From GM!
II \on .ire .ihoni to gi.idn.ilr', h.ne lei i niK gr.idn.iled Imm .1 iwo- 
lonme.ii iollege, 01 .ire .1 gi.idn.iie Nindr ni. \on in.i\ ipulilv! Vm 
1 (•( ei\e .1 S.'iOd ( ertilu .III' good low.n d .in\ new ( Tw\ roU i, ( ihew 
( .»'O 01 C M C  1 1 lu k pnii h.ised 01 le.iNcd ti oni .1 p.n tic ip.iling de.i 
\on (pi.ilih .ind rni.iin e llnongh (.MA( . best ol .ill, this spei i.il d 
is ,i\,iil,ihle II I  a i l i l i l i o i i  lo most ollii i reh.iies .ind iiu enlixes.
Participate Today!
lo  H’(cixi- xoni .S.'iOO eel lilii .lie, del.tils on rei eix ing 
xoni fire gill loi Liking .1 lesi drixe. .ind other 
|)rogi.nn inlorin.ition, ple.ise i .ill:
1-800-964-GRADiinl
( O l id  Kxpilv.s ,\|) i il .30, 1001)
See your participating Chevrolet, Chevrolet Truck, Geo or GMC Truck dealer for qualification details.
CHEVROLET T R U C K C5MCZTRUCK GMACi lAl HVK.fb
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RUSSIA
From page 1
Russia.
“They’re playing consumer 
tdmes ten,” he said.
In his spare time, Battaglia 
has also cashed in on the video 
trend, starring as the American 
in a new Russian-made movie 
called *The Sharpshooter and the 
Pro.” Since the breakup of the 
Soviet Union,  the film’s 
producers have made the switch 
from Sovie t  p ropaganda 
specialists to the “Hollywood of 
Russia.”
During his six-month ex­
perience there, Battaglia has 
developed his own ideas about 
the recent developments in Rus­
sian politics.
“TTiis recent scare is all 
economic,” he said. “Clinton is 
keeping attention on this.”
Battaglia said Clinton wants 
to focus attention on Yeltsin’s 
weakness and the possibility for 
Russia’s nuclear potential to fall 
into the wrong hands in order to 
encourage Americans to stand 
behind his aid proposals.
Battaglia sees the aid itself as 
a political — not humanitarian 
— move. He said it would line 
the pockets of the politicians and 
not help the needy proletariat.
Clinton addressed this same 
issue during the Summit meet­
ing with Yeltsin last weekend. 
He has insisted on making con­
tributions specific, targeting 
them at certain segments of Rus­
sia. The $1.6 billion he pledged 
this weekend is earmarked for 
food, medicine, housing, business 
and nuclear disarmament.
Regardless of where the aid 
goes, Battaglia said it still serves 
a political aim for Clinton, 
despite his professed desire to 
e n c ou ra ge  the  f ledgl ing 
democracy.
“If we give them money and 
they can’t pay it back, theyll 
have to pay back in resources,” 
Clinton sadd.
Battaglia said this is an op 
portunity for America to tap the 
huge pool of diamonds and oil in 
Siberia. If this happened, he 
said, “we could become indepiend- 
ent of the Arab world and their 
oil.”
He said that the best way for 
America to show support for Rus­
sia is by individual investment in 
its economy.
“Right now, they’re really 
stretching out in the dark, ex­
ploring this new (capitalism). 
We’re shining a flashlight, which 
is important until someone 
comes in with a light bulb.”
For older Russians — who 
Battaglia said are most likely to 
oppose the new democracy — the 
outlook is not as good.
“Someone crumpled up their 
old system and just threw it 
away,” Battaglia said. “And they 
don’t think the new one is work­
ing very well.”
In St. Petersburg, an engineer 
expressed to Weatherby the sen­
timent that many Russians have 
come to identify with.
“Gorbachev killed Russia,” he 
told Weatherby, “and Yeltsin is 
burying it.”
Look out for 
Mustang lla ii j 's  
Coupon Ld ilio n  to 
SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!
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SUMMER JOBS
SludatsNeeded: Earn $i00«/week in canneries 01 
$4,00Mnanli on 6siing bools RreeTrarqxitaban.' Room 
&Boad! Noefi neoanry kUecrI«Tule Forinfocal 
(206) S45-4ISS ext. A600S
